REGISTER
TODAY!

Dance and Read Info!
Join Miss Nicole for a fun week of
dance and reading! Each day we will
start off by reading a dance themed
book. We will learn a dance, do crafts,

There is a $30.00 nonrefundable deposit for each
camp due at the time of registration to secure your
spot.

Weekly Camp Prices
8:30am-12:00pm
$80.00
8:30am-3:00pm
$150.00
8:30am-6:00pm
$160.00

and play dance games that go along
with our theme for the day. Every day
has a new theme and book! Students
will engage in reading activities while
learning new dance vocabulary and
technique. Nicole has an extensive
dance background as well as a
master’s degree in education! This is
sure to be a week of fun and learning!

Camp Options

June 25th-28th

It’s A Blast! - Traditional Camp

Ages 4-7

July 23rd-26th

___1/2 day 8:30-12:00 $80.00/Week
___Full day 8:30-3:00 150.00/Week

Students need to wear comfortable

___Extended day 8:30-6:00 $160.00/Week

clothing, or dance attire. If they have
dance shoes they are welcome to bring

Day To Day Drop Off
___8:30-3:00
___8:30-12:00
___12:00-3:00

Ages6-9

them, there is no need to buy attire or
$55.00/day
$30.00/day
$30.00/day

*10% discount for siblings

shoes if not previously owned.
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More Summer Camp Themes!
Camp 1: May 28-1st: Trampoline and Tumbling

More Summer Camp Themes!

Our Instructional Trampoline and Tumbling camp is a blast for all campers! Campers come to camp learning how to learn and perfect their flipping, tumbling, and trampoline skills! Front flips, back flips, round-offs, back-handsprings, and so much more to be excited
for during this week! The last hour, from 2:00-3:00, of each instructional day will be filled with OPEN GYM. Are you ready to learn how to flip above the rest?
Camp 1: May 28-1st: Trampoline and Tumbling
Camp 2: June 4-8: Nerf Camp
Our Instructional Trampoline and Tumbling camp is a blast for all campers! Campers come to camp learning how to learn and perfect their flipping, tumbling, and trampoline skills! Front flips, back flips,
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Camp 3: June 11-15 : Gymnastics Camp
One of the most popular recreational camps gives our campers basic to intermediate instruction on all events of gymnastics. Having quality coaching on all events from 9:00-2:00 will give all campers a significant amount of time to learn and stay challenged in the
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that all campers love to participate in. Having ice pops on a hot day after a fulfilled day of activities are always refreshing. On Friday, be sure to not miss out on the HUGE water slide that finishes of the week with a bang!
Camp 5: June 25-29: Nerf Camp
Camp 3: June 11-15 : Gymnastics Camp
Round 2! Be sure to grab your Nerf badge on the first day for the week! Bring as much nerf equipment as you can! Nerf crafts, Nerf games, and most importantly, Nerf wars. Nerf wars will be done throughout the whole gym! One hour of everyday is dedicated to
our intense nerf wars between teams. Camper have access to open gym, inflatables, and craft time!
One of the most popular recreational camps gives our campers basic to intermediate instruction on all events of gymnastics. Having quality coaching on all events from 9:00-2:00 will give all campers a
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Camp 6: July 2-6: Olympic Games
In order to celebrate the Winter Olympics being this year, campers will come to camp and participate in the Suncoast Olympic Games! During the week, the campers will be playing sports of all kinds! Suncoast medals will be given to teams for their hard work and
great placings!
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water relays, and water tag are just a few of the fun activities that all campers love to participate in. Having ice pops on a hot day after a fulfilled day of activities are always refreshing. On Friday, be sure
Further your gymnastics skills even more in one of our most popular summer camps of the summer. Our gymnastics camp is meant to instruct students on how to master their gymnastics abilities. Camp #2 will challenge your child even more to advance their
gymnastics skills. Athletes will have a blast finishing up each day with games and open gym!
Camp 8: July 16-20: Summer Splash # 2
Round 2! Summer splash is a blast throughout the week, but on Wednesday’s and Friday's the campers have the opportunity to enjoy the summer sun with water activities! Water balloon toss, water relays, and water tag are just a few of the fun activities
that all campers love to participate in. On Friday, be sure to not miss out on the HUGE water slide that finishes of the week with a bang!
*Campers will have the option to go on our Sunquest Adventure this week to The New Port Richey Aquatic Center!
Camp 9: July 23-27: Trampoline and Tumbling Camp #2
More learning! During round two, campers continue to learn basic and intermediate skills, but will now extend their knowledge and skills from the first camp! Campers come to camp learning how to learn and perfect their flipping, tumbling, and trampoline
skills! Front flips, back flips, round-offs, back-handsprings, and so much more to be excited for during this week! The last hour, from 2:00-3:00, of each instructional day will be filled with OPEN GYM. Are you ready to learn how to flip above the rest?
Camp 10: July 30-3: Gymnastics Camp #3
Further your gymnastics skills to the fullest extent of your ability at our final Gymnastics camp of the summer! The best coaches within Suncoast Gymnastics will continue to instruct students on how to master their gymnastics abilities. Camp #3 will challenge
your child even more to advance their gymnastics skills. Athletes will have a blast finishing up each day with games and open gym from 2:00-3:00!
Camp 11: August 6-10: Adventure Camp!
During our adventure camp, camper experience a week full of new and fun adventures every day! Awesome crafts, games, and activities are planned for this week!
*Campers will have the option to go on our Sunquest Adventure this week to Mosi!

